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Background: The role of anesthesia providers in dispersing potentially pathogenicmaterial from one patient
to another during intraoperative care needs further study. In this study we aimed (1) to quantify the dis-
persion of a surrogate pathogen from a simulated patient’s mouth to the anesthesia workstation during
routine anesthetic induction, (2) to test the hypothesis that there would be fewer contamination sites
by providers who used a double-gloving technique, and (3) to examine the effectiveness of between-
case anesthesia apparatus disinfection.
Methods: Twenty subjects were randomized to a single pair of gloves group (group 1) or a double-
gloved group (group 2) and completed a simulated general anesthesia induction, completing a standardized
set of interventions. Dispersion of a surrogate pathogen dye placed in the oral cavity of the simulated
patient was tracked by a blinded observer and photography. Standard cleaning of the workstation was
performed, and residual dye was quantified. Group performance was plotted using regression analysis
and rate of contamination compared using parametric statistics.
Results: Group 1 contaminated an average of 16.0 (SEM = 0.89) sites compared with group 2, who
contaminated an average of 7.6 (SEM = 0.85). The cart drawers, gas flow dials, medication vials, and
ventilator controls were significantly contaminated by group 1, but not by group 2 (P < .05 in all cases).
There were similar rates of contamination in both groups for the airway equipment, breathing system,
intravenous access ports, and the roll of tape used to secure the endotracheal tube. Once the airway
management phase of the induction ended, new site contamination continued at a high rate in group 1
but not group 2.
Conclusions: A double-gloving technique was associated with less spread of an oral inoculum to the work-
station butwas not uniformly protective. Between-case cleaningwas ineffective in removing the contaminant,
indicating that biologic material from one patient may be present when subsequent patients are cared
for. This suggests risks for the current patient (eg, skin or oral site transfer to an intravenous site) and
also may place future patients at risk. Importantly, using models that simulate actual clinical events can
inform clinical practice and decipher challenging areas of ergonomics.

© 2016 Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of Association for Professionals in Infection Control and
Epidemiology, Inc.

During the course of even routine care, anesthesia providers may
serve as vectors, contributing to the genesis of nosocomial
infection.1-8 Poor technique, inconsistent use of gloving, high task
density, production pressure, poor ergonomic design, forgetful-

ness, and difficulty in readily accessing hand hygiene products all
are contributory.

Munoz-Price et al demonstrated a unique and novel method to
study potential vectors of transit of biologic material in the oper-
ating room.9 This work was extended on by Birnbach et al who
applied these techniques, using a fluorescent marker, to the anes-
thesia care domain.8 It was this body of work that inspired the
present study and served as a foundation fromwhich to extend our
understanding of the potential role that anesthesia providers play
in pathogen dispersion during routine operative care.
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We aimed (1) to quantify the dispersion of a surrogate patho-
gen from a simulated patient’s mouth throughout the anesthesia
workstation during routine general anesthetic induction, (2) to test
the hypothesis that there would be fewer contamination sites caused
by providers who used a double-gloving technique, and (3) to
examine the effectiveness of the between-case anesthesia appara-
tus disinfection protocol.

METHODS

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at
Virginia Commonwealth University and performed at Virginia Com-
monwealth University’s Center for Research in Human Simulation.
The patient was simulated by a SimMan 3G (Laerdal Medical,
Wappingers Falls, NY), shown in Figure 1. The source of surrogate
biologic contamination was a nonpathogenic inoculum in the form
of DAZO (Ecolab, St Paul, MN), a clear and odorless fluorescent
marking gel used as an analog for biologic material from the patient’s
mouth. One ampule of gel was mixed with 5 g of a water-soluble
lubricant to create a saliva-like consistency. A standardWood’s lamp,
emitting long-wave ultraviolet light, was used to fluoresce the dye,
quantifying the dispersion of the surrogate biologic material. Dis-
persion of the dye from the oral cavity to other sites was considered
to be caused by the actions of the anesthesia provider and served
as the outcome variable.

A convenience sample of 20 experienced anesthesia providers
performed a simulated, routine, uncomplicated induction of general
endotracheal anesthesia. One member of the research team moni-
tored their performance and gave verbal cues, if necessary, to ensure
performance of a set of standardized interventions, as listed in
Table 1. The 20 subjects were randomly divided into 2 groups. Group
1 (n = 10) was told to wear a single pair of gloves throughout the
induction period and immediately after successful tracheal intu-
bation but before attaching the breathing system to the endotracheal
tube. The laryngoscope was managed at the provider’s discretion.
Laryngoscope management ranged from placing it on the surgical
bed, on the drug-supply cart, on themannequin’s chest, or in a basin
attached to the cart. All are common behaviors in routine clinical
practice. No provider in group 1 put on (or was asked to do so) a
second pair of clean gloves. Group 2 (n = 10) was told to double-
glove, and immediately after successful intubation of the trachea,
but before attaching the breathing system to the endotracheal tube,

the outer gloves were removed and placed, along with the laryn-
goscope, into a collecting basin attached to the side of the drug-
supply cart. If the outer gloves were not removed at this point the
participant was prompted to do so. Each simulation was con-
ducted in a high-fidelity, realistic manner except participants were
told that there was no need to chart what was done.

Participants were unaware of the nature of the gel and lubri-
cant used in the mannequin’s mouth or to the true reason for their
performing the induction sequence. Participants were informed that
their induction sequences were being videotaped for use in future
didactic training of anesthesia providers just starting their educa-
tion and training. After a 10-minute familiarization process with
the simulation setup, the participants were taken to another room
to obtain gloves and surgical masks. With the participants absent
from the simulator, the mannequin’s tongue and incisors were in-
oculated with 1.5 mL of the dye mixture. Prior to each scenario, the
entire workstation and mannequin were scanned with the Wood’s
light by 2 members of the research team to ensure the absence of
the dye from any surface.

On completion of the scenario, participants exited the simula-
tor. At that time themannequin, intravenous lines, cables, anesthesia
circuit, supply cart, and machine were swept with the Wood’s light
by a technician blind to the participant’s group assignment. A stan-
dardized data collection tool was used to inventory areas of
contamination. The data collection tool consisted of photographs
of the mannequin and anesthesia workspace where dye disper-
sion was observed and recorded by the scanning technician using
a pen. In a prestudy assessment, 4 anesthesia providers who were
nonparticipants in the study examined the collection tool as having
high face validity. A checklist of specific target areas was included
to ensure consistency and comprehensiveness in the Wood’s light
sweep. Additional clarifying notes could also be added as neces-
sary. Each data sheet was coded, for follow-up analysis, to indicate
if the participant was in group 1 (single pair of gloves) or group 2
(double pairs of gloves) with no other identifiers. After each sce-
nario, the entire workstation and mannequin was photographed
during Wood’s lamp exposure using a Canon EOS Rebel T5i digital
camera (Canon, Tokyo, Japan). Photos were archived and quanti-
fied to ensure reliable capture of all contaminated domains by the
initial technician sweep (100% capture was validated). Partici-
pants received a $10.00 gift card at a local eatery.

After the data were collected, all surfaces were cleaned with soap
and water per the DAZO manufacturer’s recommendation. The dye
is readily removed with a light wiping of soap and water. Masks,
circuits, reservoir bags, laryngoscope handles, laryngoscope blades,

Fig 1. Anesthesia workstation and patient simulator. IV, intravenous.

Table 1
List of routine interventions performed by all providers

Scenario steps
Preoxygenation
Administering IV midazolam, fentanyl, lidocaine, propofol, succinylcholine
Adjusting the flow control of the intravenous fluids
Controlling ventilation by mask with an oral airway in situ
Performing laryngoscopy and placing an endotracheal tube
Connecting the circle system to the endotracheal tube and inflating pilot
balloon

Auscultating breath sounds
Securing the endotracheal tube with tape
Adjusting the mechanical ventilator settings to achieve normocarbia
Administering a volatile anesthetic agent via the anesthetic vaporizer
Readjusting the flow control of the intravenous fluids
Placing an orogastric tube and an esophageal temperature probe
Administering an intravenous antibiotic
Administering an intravenous antiemetic

NOTE. All of the interventions were performed by each provider. These represent
routinely performed clinical actions occurringwith the induction of general anesthesia.
IV, intravenous.
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endotracheal tubes, tongue depressors, syringes, drug vials, intra-
venous manifolds, and other disposable equipment were removed
and replaced with clean equipment for each scenario. The entire
workstation, machine, and patient simulator were then scanned
again with the Wood’s lamp by the same technician to ensure all
surfaces were free of the dye. To further ensure a dye-free work-
station, the cleaning protocol was repeated; using theWood’s lamp
again, 2 members of the research team further ensured that there
was no cross-contamination between participants.

The power to detect significant differences in overall contami-
nation between the single- and double-gloved conditions in the
current study was 0.94. With the same effect size, 7 subjects per
groupwould be sufficient to achieve 80% power; in the current study,
10 subjects were used per group. A 2 sample t test was performed
to determine if differences existed between the groups in the number
of observed dispersion sites. Two-by-two contingency tables were
constructed for each of the potential contamination sites, and Fisher
exact tests were performed. Finally, we assessed the cumulative con-
tamination of the tested surfaces during general progression of the
experimental design by plotting the average cumulative contami-
nation levels for each surface and their 95% confidence intervals.

RESULTS

Participants in each scenario consistently completed the proto-
col involving all of the elements listed in Table 1. For purposes of
sequencing and categorizing the influence of the time course on the
cumulative number of contamination sites, 4 phases of the induc-
tion were categorized as seen in Table 2, providing insight on how
dispersion of the oral inoculum occurred over time.

A cursory examination of the most prolific contamination
sites, where there was at least a 50% chance (≥10 touches) of
contamination (across both groups 1 and 2), included the circle
system, the tape roll used to secure the endotracheal tube, the
intravenous flow control, the laryngoscope, the patient’s head
(outside the mouth), the reservoir bag, the stethoscope, the suction
tubing, and the vaporizer dial. Table 3 is a list of contaminated
sites by groups 1 and 2.

To test the hypothesis that the double-glove group would have
an average lower level of contamination on completion of the sim-
ulation, a 2-group t test was performed. The single-glove group
contaminated an average of 16.0 (SEM = 0.89) discrete sites com-
pared with the double-glove group who contaminated an average
of 7.6 (SEM = 0.85) discrete sites (i= 6.82, P < .001); there was a sub-
stantially greater degree of contamination by group 1.

To further examine the source of differential contamination by
gloving technique, Fisher exact tests were conducted on all of the
individual sites throughout the anesthesia workstation. The number
of times that each site was contaminated in each group, along with
the odds ratio and P value, are presented in Table 3. Because of low
frequencies of some contamination sites, there was limited power
to conduct tests for each specific surface, and in some cases the odds
ratios may be overly sensitive to zero contamination counts. In light
of that, several of the 34 surfaces deserve special mention. The cart
drawers, fresh gas flow dial, medication vials (antibiotic, dexa-
methasone), and ventilator controls were significantly contaminated
by group 1, but not contaminated by group 2 (P < .05 in all cases).
In addition, the adjustable pressure limiting valve and tempera-
ture probeswere alsomore contaminated in group 1 relative to group
2, but this was not statistically significant (P = .070 for both sur-
faces). Furthermore, there were similar rates of contamination in
both groups for the laryngoscope, the endotracheal tube pilot balloon
inflation syringe, the ETT stylet, the circle system, including the res-
ervoir bag, and the roll of tape used to secure the ETT.

Because there is a general ordering of the anesthetic induction
procedure, it is possible to construct a timeline of the spread of con-
tamination in the 2 groups. Figure 2 tracks the cumulative mean
levels of contamination by both groups. As seen in the figure, during
the first phase of the induction protocol, there are no differences
in the contamination rates based on the glove group.

During the second phase of the induction protocol, the amount
of contamination between the 2 groups begins to diverge signifi-
cantly. The vertical black line specifies the approximate point where
a subject in group 2 removed the outer pair of gloves. At this point,
the contamination rates begin to slowly but conspicuously diverge.
Then, about two-thirds of the way through the second phase of the
protocol, group 2 (double gloving) effectively ceases novel contam-
ination, whereas group 1 (single pair of gloves) continues
contaminating the workstation at approximately the same rate as
the earlier phases. Accordingly, by the end of the protocol, we ob-
served large differences in contamination as a function of themanner
of gloving used by the participants (as noted by the significant t tests
previously mentioned).

At the conclusion of each scenario, we instituted on a thor-
ough cleaning protocol based on the published recommendations
of 2 national anesthesiology societies regarding the cleaning and
disinfection of the anesthesia workstation.10,11 We amended the
cleaning protocol using soap and water instead of a disinfectant so-
lution because the dyemarker is water soluble and because wewere

Table 2
Potential and observed contamination sites by phase of induction sequence

Phase 1
a—Patient’s chest
b—Patient’s head (outside of mouth)
c—IV tubing
d—IV stopcocks

Phase 2
a—Endotracheal tube stylet
b—Endotracheal tube paper wrapper
c—Laryngoscope handle
d—Endotracheal tube pilot inflation syringe
e—Reservoir bag
f—Reservoir bag swing-arm
g—Circle system
h—Stethoscope
i—Breathing circuit pressure valve
j—Fresh gas flow dial
k—Endotracheal tube securement tape roll

Phase 3
a—Ventilator selection button
b—Ventilator switch
c—Ventilator work surface
d—Ventilator drawers
e—Vaporizer dial
f—Cables (temperature probe/orogastric tube)
g—Cables (ECG, other)
h—Suction tubing
i—Vitals monitor

Phase 4
a—Drug and supply cart drawer handles
b—Drug and supply cart bins
c—Drug and supply cart inside drawers and bins
d—Medication vials
e—Medication syringes
f—Cart top
g—IV bag
h—IV injection port
i—IV roller clamp
j—Operating room table

NOTE. We divided the activities associated with anesthetic induction into 4 phases,
with different components of the anesthesia workstation accessed in each of those
phases. This allowed us to quantify elements contaminated across the continuum
of care.
IV, intravenous.
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not dealing with biologically active material. Despite following the
recommended protocol, the standardized end-of-case cleaning pro-
tocol was inconsistent in removing the water-soluble dye from the
anesthesia workstation. We found significant residual dye through-
out the workstation, that otherwise was then easily removed with
cleaning of those sites identified by the Wood’s lamp.

DISCUSSION

There is a body of published research directed at concerns related
to pathogen transfer between the anesthesia workstation and the
patient.1-9 Of particular interest is the concern that compliance among
anesthesia providers in performing hand hygiene is very low despite
frequent, well-defined hand hygiene opportunities.12-14 The use of
a fluorescent marker enabled us to study inadvertent dispersion of
a surrogate oral biologic contaminant as the direct result of the an-
esthetic care provided in performing a routine, uncomplicated
general anesthetic induction by experienced anesthesia providers.
We found widespread dispersion of oral contaminant throughout
the anesthesia workstation in each of the 20 anesthetic induc-
tions. Themajor, frequent contamination sites included the reservoir
bag, breathing circuit pressure valve (APL valve), distal Y-piece of
the breathing circuit, the vaporizer control dial, the intravenous flow
control, the ventilator controls, the intravenous stopcocks, the drug
cart surface and drawers where drugs and equipment are stored,
the stethoscope, and the patient’s face.

Table 3
Frequencies of contamination in both groups, odds ratios, and P values as a function of the workstation surface

Workstation components
Touches in the

single-glove group
Touches in the

double-glove group Odds ratio
95% confidence

interval P value

Breathing circuit pressure valve 7 2 0.12 1.13-0.01 .07*
Cables (temperature probe) 7 2 0.12 1.13-0.01 .07*
Cables (other) 2 0 0.00 5.23-0.00 .47
Cart drawer handles 7 0 0.00 0.39-0.00 .003†

Cart supply bins 3 0 0.00 2.26-0.00 .21
Cart supply inside drawers 1 0 0.00 39.0-0.00 1.00
Cart top 3 0 0.00 2.26-0.00 .21
Circle system 9 5 0.13 1.57-0.00 .14
Tracheal tube inflation syringe 2 2 1.00 17.08-0.06 1.00
Tracheal tube tape roll 6 4 0.46 3.61-0.05 .66
Tracheal tube stylet 1 1 1.00 87.05-0.01 1.00
Tracheal tube paper wrapper 2 2 1.00 17.08-0.06 1.00
Fresh gas glow dial 7 0 0.00 0.39-0.00 .003†

IV bag 2 0 0.00 5.23-0.00 .47
IV injection port 2 1 0.46 10.51-0.01 1.00
IV roller clamp 8 4 0.18 1.66-0.01 .17
IV stopcocks 7 5 0.45 3.67-0.05 .65
IV tubing 1 0 0.00 39.0-0.00 1.00
Laryngoscope handle 7 8 1.67 25.60-0.14 1.00
Medication syringes 5 4 0.68 5.36-0.08 1.00
Medication vials 5 0 0.00 0.84,-0.00 .03‡
OR table 2 0 0.00 5.23-0.00 .47
Patient (chest) 2 1 0.46 10.51-0.01 1.00
Patient (head and face) 7 7 1.00 10.33-0.10 1.00
Breathing reservoir bag 9 7 0.28 4.35-0.00 .58
Breathing reservoir bag swing-arm 5 4 0.68 5.36-0.08 1.00
Stethoscope 9 6 0.18 2.45-0.00 .30
Suction tubing 7 3 0.20 1.68-0.02 .18
Vaporizer dial 8 4 0.18 1.66-0.01 .17
Ventilator selection buttons 4 1 0.18 4.35-0.00 .30
Ventilator switch 6 0 0.00 2.45-0.00 .01‡
Ventilator work surface 2 2 1.00 0.57-0.00 1.00
Vitals monitor 2 0 0.00 17.08-0.06 .47

NOTE. The values represent the number of times that each workstation site was contaminated with the dye in each gloving group, along with the respective odds ratio, the
95% confidence interval for the odds ratio, and the associated P value.
IV, intravenous; OR, operating room.
*P < .10.
†P < .01.
‡P < .05.
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With respect to our hypothesis regarding gloving, we observed
a marked decrease in overall dispersion of the oral inoculum in sub-
jects who wore 2 pairs of gloves, removing the outer pair in the
immediate aftermath of successful endotracheal intubation. This
finding is in agreement with Birnbach et al, who found that pro-
viders who removed their outer set of gloves immediately after
intubation reduced subsequent contamination of the anesthesia
workstation compared with those providers who did not shed their
gloves.15

Although we observed widespread contamination across myriad
sites, there was a significant reduction in the contamination in the
double-glove group for the cart drawer handles, the fresh gas flow
dial, the medication vials, and the ventilator controls, with a slight
decrease in the contamination in the breathing circuit pressure
control valve (APL) and the temperature probe. The initial phase of
the induction of anesthesia showed no difference in the rate of con-
tamination between groups prior to the removal of the exterior pair
of gloves in the double-glove group because both groups are pro-
cedurally equivalent up to this point. However, the rate of
contamination in subsequent phases of the induction procedure was
distinctly higher in the single pair of gloves group, which is entire-
ly consistent with our original hypothesis.

Although double glovingwas effective in reducing the overall level
of contamination, it is essential to reiterate that there was still sub-
stantial contamination in the double-glove group. Specifically, the
intravenous stopcock assembly was frequently contaminated in both
the single- and double-glove groups. This is noteworthy because in-
travenous medications are administered through stopcocks,
representing a direct portal to a patient’s bloodstream. The poten-
tial for delivery of pathogenicmaterial via the stopcock or some other
intravenous access portal has been demonstrated by other
researchers.1-3,16 Our observations validate those of Loftus et al, who
reported stopcock contamination during actual patient care within
the first few minutes of anesthetic care.1,2,16 Our findings seem par-
ticularly relevant in light of Munoz-Price et al, who observed stopcock
access occurring 66 times in an observation period; however, those
access ports were disinfected on only 10 occasions.17 Redesign of
the stopcock assembly to mitigate contamination is the focus of
recent research and innovation.16,18,19

The rate of contamination notwithstanding, it is also impor-
tant to keep in mind that the standardized cleaning protocol based
on established recommendations10,11 was highly ineffective in re-
moving the dye, a material that is easily eliminated with a simple
swipe of a cloth with soap and water. This suggests that better de-
signed cleaning protocols should be considered to decrease the
possibility for subsequent patient and provider contamination. This
is not without challenges as a result of the complex work surfaces
that characterize anesthesia equipment.

A design goal might be to develop equipment with more flat sur-
faces, for example replacing buttons and nobs with pressure-
sensitive touch pads like those used on electronic tablets. Using knobs
or easy to clean handles on drawers, instead of inserting fingers
under a lip to pull open a drawer, would facilitate efficient clean-
ing. Because this was a single patient protocol, quantifying any
increased risk associated with poor between-patient cleaning and
enhancing ergonomics is left for future research.

Our study is comprehensively unique in that it involved only ex-
perienced providers, it assessed the provider gloving effect that
consistently involved 14 discrete induction elements, and it as-
sessed cleaning effectiveness using established national protocols.
Furthermore it was a statistically powered randomized design, was
devoid of a Hawthorne effect regarding pathogen dispersion, and
we used both a technician (blinded to group assignment), and pho-
tographic documentation to assess the surrogate biologic material
dispersion.

Several aspects of this study should be carefully considered that
prevent any definitive extrapolations to living patient care. First, we
did not study the role of anesthesia record keeping; therefore, we
make no inferences about the potential contamination of charting
surfaces or devices. Second, we limited the study to the brief (<10
minutes) induction phase of general anesthesia, where task density
and production pressure is universally high, and make no inference
aboutwhatmight occurduring themaintenanceor emergencephases
of theanestheticcourse.Third, althoughparticipantswerehighlyskilled
in the conduct of an anesthetic, there are likely nuances in care that
maydiffer fromasimulatedpatient to that provided to a livingpatient.
Fourth,wedid not study the potential pathogenicity orwhat role dis-
persion of biologic material might have on a patient’s outcome;
however, knowledge of the extent of dispersion provides a stronger
foundation for interpreting the work of others studying the anes-
thesia provider’s role as a vector in nosocomial infection. Fifth, we
studied only macroscopic dispersion and make no inference about
microscopic contamination. Finally, the dye is likely to be easier to
remove from the workstation than biologic material.

CONCLUSIONS

We tracked dispersion of an oral inoculum occurring as a result
of the anesthesia providers’ hands during a simulated general an-
esthetic induction. The use of double gloving, compared with single
gloving, was associated with less spread of the oral inoculum
throughout the anesthesia workstation, but it was not uniformly
protective. Additionally, we found that routine, between-case clean-
ingwas often ineffective in removing the dye contaminant, indicating
that biologic material from one patientmight be present in thework-
station when subsequent patients are cared for. Not only does this
suggest risk for the current patient (transfer of biologic material from
one domain of the patient to another, for example, skin and oral
site transfer to intravenous site), but it also may place future pa-
tients at risk who subsequently come to that operating room.

Importantly, using models that simulate actual clinical events
can inform clinical practice and decipher challenging areas of er-
gonomics. The opportunities for simulation to advance our
understanding of nosocomial disease processes and enhance patient
safety are limitless.
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